

Welcome Grade 9 Canterbury Music Parents and Students!

My name is Nina Tough  and I am one of many parents who volunteer on the very active Music Parents Support Council. I have a
student in Grade 10 and Grade 9 winds and it has been a pleasure to support this vibrant music program over the past year.
I am writing to introduce you to one of our successful, year-round fundraisers that will COST YOU NOTHING, yet earns cash
for both your student AND the music program.
We hope to get every family on-board with Fundscrip early in the school year to maximize the benefits.
Fundscrip is an online gift card fundraising program. Supporters purchase gift cards through
Fundscrip from more than 160 different retailers. In turn, each retailer will provide a rebate to Canterbury Music
Parents Support Group anywhere from 1% to 15% of the amount purchased.You can give the cards away as gifts or have
some handy at home to use for buying your weekly groceries, gas, coffee and much more.
To encourage supporters, the Parent Support Group has decided to allocate 75% of a supporter’s earnings from their
purchases into a holding account for their student(s). This is promoted to help offset their personal costs for music
related items and events such as trips, music lessons, music apparel or music night tickets. The remaining 25% is
allocated toward the general music program needs.
Parents who start early and order regularly can earn enough money in their student’s account to pay for a music trip in grade 11
or 12! Orders are processed on-line every two weeks on a Monday with our first order deadline coming up on Monday,
September 11th at 9:30 am.
It is very easy to sign-up and to start participating! Your actual gift cards will be delivered to the school and will be ready to
picked up by your student from the office at noon hour on the following Friday.


1. Go to www.fundscrip.com                                2.     Click on Support a Group
       3.     Follow the simple instructions.                         4.     Enter Canterbury Music invitation code: ZN6EF6
                                                      5. Choose method of payment *
* The best method with the most benefit of payment is by Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) as your order will be processed
immediately with no extra processing fees. Complete the EFT form on the opposite side of this page and submit by fax or e-mail
to the address/number indicated.
Many thanks for your consideration and have a great year at Canterbury!
Nina Tough       (ninaatough@gmail.com)   Parent volunteer, Fundscrip
To receive information on Parent Council activities and bi-weekly reminders of Fundscrip order deadlines and monthly specials. Join our mailing
list .  Go To:  >Chsmusic.ca   > Parents  > communication   >Sign up for Group E-Mails.

